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Contact us on 01503 250 343
or email orders@keveral.co.uk to order
NEWS – The early year planting, ground
preparation and looking after the crops has been in
full swing.
A month of Sun and rain have brought the crops on
well. We are still right in the middle of the hungry
gap but the new season’s crops are just starting to
come in (slowly) and we should have lots of our own
lovely produce fresh for you by the end of the
month.
The Keveral Possie planted 16,000 plants of various
sorts at Trerieve farm over the last week, we now
have 2 weeks to weed and maintain the previous
planting of (1.4km) 10,000 plants before the next
30,000 arrive in mid June.

3000 Celeriac plants transplanted into a clean bed.
This has meant we have all been extremely busy so
apologies for the lack of an April newsletter and
the late issue of statements.
Phone out again ! The rain and thunder storms of a
few weeks ago also managed to take the veg box
phone out again for the second time this year. It is
just about to be put right but please email (or
mobile) any queries and order changes for the next
week and sorry if your call has not been responded
to, both the line and the phone where damaged.

Hoeing the spring crops at Trerieve Farm, the
white nets provide essential protection from
rabbits, insects and birds and help the young crops
develop as quickly as possible.

CUSTOMERS PAYING BY REGULAR BANK
TRANSFERS …. Please ensure you have
contacted your bank to change your payment to
reflect the price rises that came in on April 1st.
Many people have yet to do so and are getting into
arrears. the NEW PRICES FOR BOXES are

Small
£9.00

Medium
£11.50

VEGETABLE
BOXES
Large
£14.50

Mixed
£12.00

Family
£18.00

FRUIT
BOXES

Seed sowing and transplanting into corn starch
mulch. The mulch which looks like black plastic
composts after one season and supresses weeds
allowing crops like onions to be grown more easily in
Organic systems.

Small

Medium

Large

£6.00

£9.00

£12.00

Minimum orders will be £9 and there will still be no
additional delivery charges.
Please adjust any standing orders you may have with
your bank.

